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I NTRODUCT I ON
The Juveni le Justice System in South Carolina has long been hanpered by the.
paucify of reliable data on which to base positive progranrming to serve fhe needs
of those youth processed through the various parls of the system. For the npst
part, this can be directly attributed fo the fact that the segments of the 'rsystemrrt
consisting of law enforcenrent, jai I detention, courts and juvenile faci lities,
operate in a non-cohesive manner, each functioning autononpusly within its own
jurisdiction. Therefore, not only has data been difficult to retrieve, but analy-
zation of the total system impossible to attain.
During the past several years, advances have been made to increase this working
base of information. The Un1 form Crime Report now provides data available quarterly
with regard to juveni les taken into custody from all reporting agencies in South
Carolina in terms of the age, race, sex and offense distributions of the youths
processed. The Department of Youth Services, through its data processing system,
has endeavored to maintain up-to-date records of all youth processed through its
faci I ities. ln addition, this Agencyts Research Unit has been compi I ing detai led
state-wide reports on juvenile detention in cooperation with all facilities who
hold juveni les in jai l. Al I of these processes have served to greatly broaden base
line dafa related to "iuveniles in troublertt pursuant not only to evaluating the
present juvenile justice system and the correlation befueen its various components,
but as a vital step in formulating appropriate planning.
This report on juveniles processed through the courts of the various counties
in South Carolina for FY 1977 reflects a furfher effort in the investigafion of
another area of information in the State juveni le justice sysrem ano represents an
update to the first compi lation of such court data promulgated last year by the
Research and Evaluation Section of the South Carolina Departrnent of Youth Services.
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Basically, it reflects a synthesis of the second yearts reports from the court
reporting system initiated in Fiscal Year 1976 with the cooperation of npst of
the courts who process juveni les. While complete individual county reports with
tables are not provided this year, a summary sheet for each county is included
and the statewide tables are nrore detai led for each county, so that all information
pertaining to a particular county is accessible. The table of contents also cites
the source of the data for each county as well as the tine frame upon which the
report is based. lt wil I be noted that while two courts who did not participate
contributed their own annual reports and five counties have only partial data,
only two counties did not make any infcrmation available.
This DYS reporting system has continued through FY 1978 and that fiscal year
report will be completed shortly. While it must be recognized that the nonthly
reports have been completed by the courts themselves and, therefore, are subject
to various discrepancies i nherent i n individual reporting methodologies, never-
fheless, they should provide, in aggregate, a reasonable estimate of the statewide
i nci dence i nvol vi ng juveni les processed through the courts i n South Carol i na.
The separate categories analyzed for FY 1977 have been npre refined than previous
reporfi ng and correspondi ngly, this report should reflect i ncreased val i dity as
i,vell as npre detailed disiributions, particularly regarding status offenders,
recidivism and abuse and neqlect for which rnore complete data now has become
avai lable.
. 
Hopefu I ly, the new reporti ng system i ni ti ated by J uveni le P I acement and
Aftercare for FY |'979 in conjunction with their intake and probation responsibi lities
should result in a rnore comprehensive report next year since it wil I be based on
an individual tracking system. Al I of these combined efforts should certainly con-
tribute heavily to advancing the state of knowledge of this mcst crucial component
of the Juveni le Justice Svstem - The Courts.
-,
ANALYZATION OF STATEWTDE DATA
The analyzation of the individual county court reports which reflect a
total state perspective obviously must be qualified first by noting certain dis-
crepancies or limifations in the data base. As mentioned previously, there are
inconsistencies apparent in the reporting nethodology of each court even with
uniform court reporting forms uti I ized. For instance, several courts only
accounted for neglect and abuse cases in the referral load and not in the separate
forms provided for that category, so that some data in this area is limited.
Simi larly, some courts processed juveni le traffic cases and others did not,
thereby creati ng load di f ferenti a ls . Fut-fherrnore, the numbers of referra ls to
the court by source differed. from those by age, race and sex since the former
could account for one child at intake npre than once during the rnonth; there-
fore, the most accurate measure of individual vouth Drocessed was considered
to be those recorded bv aoe. race. and sex and is interpreted as such in this
report. Acjditionally, the validity of the interpretation of data is somewhat
hindered by the fact that less than a total yearts data was accessible from
several courts even with constant monitoring. However, in rnost of these cases,
suff icient tinre f rames were available to provide a reasonable estimate of a
total yearts figures as extrapolated from the avai lable data. Final ly, two
court reports fhat were not based on the DYS uniform system are recorded for
the calendar year 1976 and two courts did not submit any reports. Nevertheless,
the avai labi lity of simi lar categorical information for a total yearrs Proces-
sing from thirty-nine (39) counties and partial data from five (5) counties at
least constitutes a base for which reasonable interpretation is possible.
Of the thi rty-nine (39) counties for whorn total year reports are avai lable,
ihirty-seven (37) were utilizing the DYS uniform nronthly court reporting form and
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the data reflects FY 1976-1977. Two (2) courts, Charleston and Richland, sub-
mitted their own yearly reports, basical ly for calendar year 1976. In addition,
f ive (5) counties submitted reports for some portion of the year (Bamberg, I nros.;
Jasper l0 mos.; Pickens, 4 nros.; Union, 3 nps.; and Marlboro, I no.). The
exlrapolation of this partial dafa to represent a total yearrs figures is well
within the limits of probability since the analyzation of full yearrs reports
reveals that in the majori'fy of cases, six-monthsr figures represent approximately
48f of total numbers. Since participation was voluntary, it is creditable to
the fine cooperation of the courts and persistent npnitoring by Research staff
that a vast majority of the reports were completed and received.
Wifhin this framework, therefore, it can be estimated as a reasonable approxi-
rnation that well over 17.000 juveniles were referred to the courts of South
Carolina for F/ lg77 (excluding two unreporting counties which, because of their
smal I size, would not basical ly affect this estimate).
This figure includes both those referred on delinquency charges as well as
for neglect and abuse. lt can be noted from Table I which ref lects the distribu-
tions for both categories reported by the courts that the neglect and abuse cases
consti-iute a minimal proportion so fhat even delinquency cases alone account for
about 17,000 youth. lt4cst significantly, this number reveals a concurrence with
that approximation for FY 1976 in last yearrs report indicating an apparent static
situation in the numbers of youth referred to the court during that two year time
f.rame. The heaviest concentration in numbers occurred in Charleston, Spartanburg,
Greenvi I le, Richland, Anderson, and Lexi ngton, respectively, si nce these are major
population areas. However, it will be noted that this does not correspond to
those areas referring to court the largest segments of their juveni le population -
Clarendon, Union, Kershaw, Beaufort, Colleton, Lexington, and Chester. N4csf of
these counfies also reflected the highest rates for F/ 1976, although Clarencjon
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JUYENILES REFERRED TO SOUTII CAROLINA
COURTS BY COUNTY*
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*Bnsed on children recorded in the age, race ancl sex distribution for FY 1977, except for Charleston
.rnd Richland Family-iou.i-fisriei, itri.tt derive from their Annual.Reports, cale.ndar year 1976'
fl.rrlboro probate nanr1ied juvinllei during only one month of the fiscal year and therefore accounted
for only one referral during the period.
**The total of ll3 neglecterl or abused chilclren includes 264 incidences-recorded by six courts ln
.on;rniiion wi6 aeiinquun.i oir"nso data, is well as 315 cases (involvinSr 449 youth) recorded-on
separate forrns by twenty courts over a poiioo ranging-frorn l.- ll nronths and analyzed in detail
..rt thc conclusion of-if,is-ieport. All rlat,r 'i s paitiit and should in no way be construed as an
Jccurate nDasure of the neglect and abuse problern in South Carollna.
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of alnpst l0%. The percentage of juveni le population referred to court for
the State f rom all the counties averages about 3.34,4. and also closely corres-
ponds to the FY year 1976 rate of 3.43%. (See Table l.)
The examination of the frequency of referrals by month in Table ll and
Finrrro I rorroals that generally nOre referrals are perpetuated during the f irSt
six months of the year for rnost counties (52f' tor the State), a lthough the two
six month periods dif fer very little cumulatively. February and March ref lect
the heaviest loads with October accountinq also for a sizeable number. This
na*tern is amazi ^^r., ^n^-i-+^^+ with that noted for FY 1976.pqr rvr rr rJ grilu4lllgly uvil>l>rvlll
The data on source of referral for the State in Table lll indicates that
law enforcement aqencies were by far the nrost f requent referring agency to the
court, averaging 56.85% of al I referrals statewide. They may be compared to
the figure of 57f noted in the report for FY 1976'again exhibiting a close
paral lel in the data compi led for both years. In five (5) counties, however,
Chester, Edgefield, Georgetown, Oconee, and Saluda, the school accounted for
fho nroatoc* nlmber, and in Richland and Lexington, individual other referrals.
The data in Table lV on race and sex was avai lable from al I the reporting
counties with the excepfion of Richland, and only Richland and Charleston did
not provide input on the age distribution. 0n fhis base of 15,515 youth
,'.actua I ly reported by race anci sex for the State as a whole, 10,018 or alnpst 65$
were white and 5,497 or 35,4 were black. These proportions may be compared to the
6.0,a, white and 40fi b lack distributions indicated in the report for FY 1976 as wel I
as to those of the estimated total juvenile population of the State between seven
and sixteen (63$ white, 31f, O lack). ln terms of sex, ll,5l8 or 74.24,% were nale
and 3,997 or 25.76 female, corresponding very closely to the FY 1976 distributions
of 75fr nale and 25/" female, while varying from the State juveni le population nearly
even proportions. With respect to age, of those 13,007 actual ly reporteci for
;no S*ate. Fce l6 accounted for fhe greatest number (alrcsi 341) follcrrec by
"Y-
ece 15, v;ith those tvro age grouDs representing almcs-i 59i of al I referrals.
TABLE I I
souTil CAn0LINA DELINqUENCI REFERMLS T0 CoURT"
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s0uTlr CAR0LINA DELINQUENCY RIFERRALS T0 C0URT*
BY I"ONTH AND COUNTY
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Use of ,,0,,in the table indjcates tha!J\e court repo.rt{.0. fori the mopth. use of a
"'s'urilrg" to'i"i. r,'iurp"i"iro fr;.1 ; 
-piitlni (4 npd. ), union (3 rros. ).*Uy actual nuntber recorded according to court report'
tlistr (-) indicates no report received' Partial data:




































TABLE I I I
JUVENILE REFERRALS TO SOUTI1 CANOLIIIA COURTS
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TABLE I I I
JUVEI.IILE REFTRRAI.S TO SOUT}I CAROLINA COURTS
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*At. l.tt,tl rtttttrlrcr recordetl by the courts for fisc,rl ye,rr 1977. exccpt as noLed below. The great nojori t.y are rlelinqrrency rcferrals
'l l.lrorrrlh .l lot,rl of approxirrlrtely.60 neglcct .rttd ohttse cases werc incorrectl.y included in the raw {.r-1,,r fronr 0erieley-, Karshaw,
Lee atrtl S.rlutl,t Counties. Dashes (-) indicote clata w.rs unav;lilahle. Zeroes (0) indicate zero reported in a given citegory.
**llased on calendar year 1976' courts annual report. Source of referral on the Richland County Fanrily Court Report is given on
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CAROLINA COURTS BY COUNTY*
-=---T=_D--& --Total I unticr 1l l?---- I l-.- 14 15 16*-t*i(i---:r'":' -.-*r
6di i 17 15 42 67 e4 144 202";ii o o o I s 5 t?
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These figures indicate about a 3% heavier concentration in the 16 year old age
group over Fr' 1976.
Forty-two (42) of the counties provided data on offenses for youths referred
on delinquency charges. Since many of these offenses were multiple, it is noted
in Table V that a total of 17,606 offenses were recorded. Of the total, about
28ll were status, incorporating all charges of l) ungovernable, 2) runaway, 3)
truancy,4) liquor law violation, and 5) other-status. This may be compared to
the 29% estimation for status offenses in the FY 1976 report. Although the rate
of status to non-status offenses varied greatly from county to county, in only
three (3) smal I counties (Georgetown, Lee and Saluda) was the proportion greafer
for status offenses.
The npst f requent status of fense by the indivicjual county was 'ttruaflcytt,
followed by ttungovernabletr and 'rrunaway". In total numbers statewide, this same
pattern was indicated with 35% of the status offenses being attributable to
trauncy, 32ll to ungovernable and 2t% to runaway. This frequency pattern of
status offenses for the counties also is repetitive of that indicateC bv the
data compi led for FY 1976.
For the non-status offenses, comprising 721' of al I of fenses recorded, trlar-
ceny" and rrbreaking and enteringtr accounted for the nrost f requent of f enses for
each county as well as by the greatest numbers for i-he Sia*e as a whole, repre-
senting over 367l of the 12,622 non-status offenses recorded. This is also con-
sistent with the data reoorted for FY 1976.
A further examination of offense data statewide is provided by Table V-A
detai ling cateqories of offenses. Although the range of ciifference between the
proportions in the three categories is rather smal l, it is epparent that the
greatest percentage (37%) of offenses occurs i n the "other non-status offensesrrt
^^-^-: ^^A ^t A>uv',pr r>r'u vr ur ugs, traff ic, probation violation anc oiher followed by rrserious
non-sratus of fensesr' (about 35f") , with 'rstatus of fer,ses" representing the lowest
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TABLE V-A 
DELINQUENCY OFFENSES OF JUVENILES REFERRED 
TO SOUTH CAROLINA COURTS BY 
PERCENTAGES IN SELECTED CATEGORIES 
Category 









Breaking and Entering 
Larceny 
S ubtota 1 




















































































*Includes offenses numbered 4, 5, 6, 12, 14, 19, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 
32, 33, 34, 36 on preceding table. 
**Includes offenses numbered 22 and 36 on preceding table. 
-I-
proportion (28%). For all individual offenses, however, it wi II be noted that 
while "larceny" and "breaking and entering" account for the two largest percentages, 
"truancy" and "ungovernable" reflect the next two greatest proportions of all 
offenses. 
The actio~ taken at intake of juvenile referrals is reflected in Table VI, 
with forty-two (42) counties reporting at least partial data for alI categories 
although only twenty-five (25) counties provided a breakdown between status and 
non-status offenders. These actions may be multiple for individual offenders in 
some cases. It is apparent that of the tota I 14,886 actions reported, the I arge 
majority, or almost 66%, were 11 petitions for adjudication". Social agencies were 
uti I ized frequently C 16%) primarily in the large category of "other social agencies", 
but also including "rv'~ental Health" (1.5%), and "DSS" and "Vocational Rehabilitation" 
C .6% each). The "Youth Bureau" accounted for over: 4% of action taken at intake, 
similar to "deferred prosecution" C4%), and "consent probation" (4.7%). Only about 
5% were "dismissed" at intake. 
Data discriminated by the separate categories of status and non-status offen-
ders was avai !able from twenty-five of the counties and represents 9,182 or about 
62% of the total action at intake reported. Of this 9,182, the sub-group of non-
status offenders reflected over 64% and the status offenders, 36%. The analyzation 
of the separate categories of action taken indicate that the data provided by the 
two sub-groups reflect a fairly even distribution of status and non-status offen-
ders in "deferred prosecution", 11 dismissed," "Vocational Rehabilitation," and "other 
soc i a I agencies", a heavier concentration in status offenders in refe rra Is to 
"Mental Health", "DSS", and the "Youth Bureau", while "consent probation" and 
"petition for adjudication" were utilized in a vast majority for non-status 
offenders as compared to status offenders, 73%- 27% and 72% to 28%, respectively. 
Table VI-A, which summarizes these distributions, reveals that of the 5,918 
actions recorded for non-stc:tus offenders, almost 76% were '1petitions for ad jud ica-
tion" c:t i ntake as compared to about 54;: for the stc:tus offenders. The ne xt I a rgest 
TABLE VI-A 
SUIIJI11ARY OF 
ACTION AT INTAKE OF JUVENILE REFERRALS TO 
SOUTH CAROLINA COURTS BY PERCENTAGE AND TYPE OF OFFENDER* 
By Types of Offender, 25 Counties Total, 42 
No. % of 
No. % of %of Non- Non- % of 
Action at Intake Status Status Total Status Status Total Number 
Deferr ed Prosecution 262 9.13 2.85 265 4.48 2.89 613 
Dismissed 298 7.60 3.24 248 4.19 2.70 749 
Consent Probation 148 4.53 1.61 401 6.78 4.37 699 
t'enta 1 Health 36 1.10 .39 14 .24 . 15 68 
DSS 72 2. 21 .78 8 .1 3 .09 92 
Jcational Rehab. 36 1.10 . 39 48 . 81 .52 95 
Youth Bureau 364 11 .15 3. 96 97 1.64 l. 06 639 
Other Social 
Agency /Other 294 9.01 3.20 344 5. 81 3. 75 2 '140 
Pe t ition For 
Adj udi cation l '754 53.73 19. 10 4,493 75.92 48.93 9,791 
TOTAL 3,264 100.00 35.55 5,918 100.00 64.45 14,886 















category represented for non-status offenders was "consent probation" (6.8%), while 
the "Youth Bureau" accounted for the next most frequent action (II .2%) for status 
offenders. 
The dispositions and ad,judications of the juvenile referrals by the reporting 
forty-four (44) counties is detailed in Table VII for a total of 12~ 174 dispositions, 
which may be multiple for individual offenders in some cases. Statewide, this data 
indicates that the largest proportion (29%) is represented by "probation", followed 
by "dismissed" (12.85%), "R & E" (11.19%), and "continued" and "other social agencies" 
( 10% each). 'Commitments to DYS Institutions" accounted for about 5%. This may be 
compared to the very similar data compiled for FY 1976, which reflected an approximate 
33% rate for "probation", 12% for "R & E", 10% to "social agencies" and 5.5% to noys 
Institutions". The disposition of "probation" varied widely on an individual county 
basis with a range of 4-91%. For the most part, the larger counties appeared to 
reflect the smallest portions of "probation" as exemplified by Anderson (II%), Charles-
ton (26%), Greenville (13%), Lexington (15%), and Spartanburg CIO%) , although Richland 
experienced a substantial rate of almost 35%. The range for those referrals "dis -
missed" was much smaller by individual county with the exception of Richland, which 
accounted for a sizeable portion of over 28% . Commitments toR & E for each county 
also displayed an extensive range with again the larger counties on the while reflect-
ing the smallest percentages (Anderson, 10%; Charleston, 7%; Greenvi lie , 8%; Lexington, 
9%; Richland, 10%; and Spartanburg, 7%). This pattern does not appear to hold true 
for "commitments to DYS Institutions" where many of the larger counties exceeded the 
overall State rate of 5% (Charleston, 7.85%; Greenvi lie, 5.31%; Lexington, 9.81%; 
and Richland, 7%). 
A more graphic presentation by percentages of the I I ,297 juveniles reported 
in the age, race and sex distribution of adjudications statewide is reflected in 
Figure 2. v~hi lethe actual percentages vary slightly from their counterparts 
indicated in Table VI I by referrals, the hierachy by proportions is consistent. 
NOTE: The actual age, race an d sex distributions of dispositions and adjudications 
closel y approximated those of referrals and therefore were not analyzed in this re port . 
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The dispositions and adjudications of the juveniles referred are examined by 
their sub-groups of status and non-status offenders by the twenty-eight C28) coun-
ties which provided this data for a base of 7,629 dispositions in Tables VI I~ and 
VII-B. The majority of this total group were dispositions involving non-status 
offenders (68%). In only a few of the counties did the status offender dispositions 
somewhat outnumber those of non-status offenders CAl lendale, Georgetown, Oconee), 
although there was a rather even distribution of these sub-groups in several counties 
( Anderson, Berkeley, Chester, Lancaster, and McCormick). Most of the larger counties 
which reported in this area, such as Greenville, Lexington and Spartanburg, reflected 
a vast majority involving non-status offenders, particularly Greenvi lie (90%). 
In regard to the categories of the dispositions recorded for these twenty-eight 
(28) counties, in only five areas were status offenders recorded more frequently 
on a statewide basis (deferred prosecution, Mental Health, DSS, Youth Bureau, and 
other social agencies). In relation to each sub-group of status and non-status offen-
ders, "probation" accounted for a nearly equal proportion of each group (24% of all 
status offender dispositions, 27% of all non-status) and there was close congruity 
in proportion for "committed toR & E" Cl2% and II%, respectively) "continued" and 
"transferred". However, of the status sub-group, the proportion was considerably 
·higher for "deferred prosecution", "Mental Health", "DSS", " Youth Bureau", and 
''other social agencies", while for the non-status sub-group, the percentage was 
substantially greater in regard to "DYS Institutions", "dismissed" and "fined". 
It should be noted that although, technically, by law juveniles cannot be fined, a 
considerable number (500) or over 6% were recorded for that disposition according 
to the court reports, presumably for traffic offenses, prir:1ari ly, and as a respon-
sibi I ity of the parents; Therefore, preponderance of this disposition was in the 
:~on-status sub-group Cover 90% of the total 500) and was heavily concentrated in 
three counties C 10% of those dispositions recorded for Greenvi lie, 48% in Greenwood, 
snd 39% in Ke rshaw ) . 
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TABLE VI I-B 
S Ut-1HARY 0 F 
DISPOSITIONS AND ADJLDICATIONS OF JUVENILES 
-._..· REFERRED TO SOUTH CAROLINA COURTS 
BY TYPE OF OFFENDER* 
% of % of Non- % of % of 
Total Status Status Total Status Non-Status Total 
Probation 1 '992 579 23.76 7.59 l ,41 3 27.21 18.52 
Suspended 
Commitment 183 45 1.85 .59 138 2.66 1.81 
R & E 880 296 12.13 3.88 584 11.25 7.65 
DYS 
Institution 330 59 2.42 .77 271 5.22 3.55 
Dismissed 921 217 8.90 2.84 704 13.56 9.23 
~li thdrawn 219 77 3.16 1.01 142 2.73 1.86 
Continued 964 310 - 12.72 4.06 654 12.60 8.57 
' 
Trans fer red l 01 32 l. 31 .42 69 1.33 .90 
fer,~ed 
rosecuti ori 309 168 6.89 2.20 141 2. 72 1.85 
~ienta l ·Health 57 42 1.72 .55 15 .29 .20 
DSS 74 53 2 .l 7 .69 21 .40 .27 
Voc. . Rehab. 120 30 1.23 . 39 90 l. 73 1.18 
Youth Bureau 374 196 8.04 2. 57 178 3.43 2.33 
Other Social 
Agency/Other 605 286 11 . 76 3.75 319 6.14 4.18 
Fined 500 47 l. 93 .62 453 8. 72 5.99 
TOTAL 7,629 2,437 100.00 31 .94 5 '192 100.00 68.06 
*Dispositions may be multiple in some individual cases. 
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The recidivism data collected and compiled for FY 1977 represents major 
advances .over that which was presented in the report tor FY 1976, in that the 
latest report I) reflects data from thirty-two counties as opposed to ten 
counties previously reporting, 2) the race and sex distributions previously 
unavai !able are presented, and 3) avai !able data is now provided for the sub-
groups of status and non-status offenders, detai I ing both their current and 
prior offenses. 
The recidivist data presented in Table VI I I reflects the race and sex 
distributions, based on the actual numbers recorded by thirty-two counties. 
The percentages of recidivists in relation to all juveniles referred is based 
on I I, 734 juveniles referred as recorded by these · thirty-two courts. Within 
this framework, it is apparent that the recidivist .rate statewide approximates 
32% of the juveniles referred. Since this rate is based on over 75% of the 
actual total state juvenile referrals recorded for forty-four counties, it may 
be presumed to reflect an essentially valid figure. This may be compared to 
the ten county sampling of recidivism rates compiled for FY 1976 which indicated 
a 28% rate. The highest rate for an individual county reporting for at least 
a reasonable time frame was Anderson (49.38%), followed by Pickens (45.07%), 
Spartanburg (44.23%), and Union (44. 12%). Chesterfield reflected a very low 
rate of 4 .85% followed by Horry (12.96%). 
In relation to sex and race, males comprised over 76% of the recidivists, 
similar to that proportion referred initially (73%), and white youth accounted 
for almost 66% of the recidivist group, again concurring closely with the pro-
portion of those referred (68%). Within the total group, white males comprised 
the highest proportion of recidivists (almost 50%), followed by black males (26%), 
wh ite females (16%), and black females C8%l. In relation to their original sub-
groups referred, black males exhibited the highest recidi v ist rate C3E% of all 
black mal es referred), followed by white ma les and black fe m:::les (about 31f, of 
each of their sub-groups) while white fe males had the l m:est recidivist rate 
( f •f•lty 
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of their sub-group C27%). 
The detai I ing of prior and current offenses of recidivists as indicated by 
actual numbers reported with sufficiency by fifteen (15) counties is presented in 
Table VI I 1-A. Even though this information was completed by a much smaller number 
of courts and only reflects about 37% of those reported by race and sex, it may 
sti I I be construed as a reasonable sample in an estimation of the current problem. 
Of a I I t he recidi vists reported by these counties, over 57~ were recorded as 
having had a prior criminal offense and about 43% had a history of prior status 
offenses. Most significantly, it wi I I be noted that of those 804 with a prior 
criminal offense, almost 81% were currently recidivating on a criminal offense, 
and of those 595 with a history of a prior status offense, over 70% had now 
recidivated on a status charge and only 29% on a criminal offense. It would 
appear, therefore, that the recidivist data avai !,able indicates a strong tendency 
for repeated court appearances to reflect similar types of broad offense categories, 
even though the probabi I ity is somewhat increased for youth with initial criminal 
offense charges. 
The final area analyzed in t his report re lates to t hose cases reported for 
neglect and abuse on separate forms. It should be emphasizec that this data is 
by no means conclusive, since it was reported by only 20 courts, all with only 
partial time frames and with the heaviest concentration c:ttr i butable to four (4) 
counties, Aiken, Lexington, Berkeley, and Kershaw. Since it was reported for the 
first time during FY 1977, many counties reported it incorrectly, and, therefore, 
much of the data had to be discarded. The reporting has improved for FY 1978, and, 
therefore, the report for that year should prove to be more representative and 
accurate. However, the information presented here on a sa~p l e basis at !east 
sho u ld provide some rudimentary i ndicators into an area hithsrto substantially 
unknow n. 
Tabl e IX indicates the aqe, race c:r.d sex d is t r i t ut ion o f the 44 9 chi lo ren 
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AGE, MCE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OF CHILDREN
REFERRED TO SOUTH CAROLINA COURTS









































































































































Bl ack 2?.94% l,lale: 54.1?%
}{hi te : 77 .06% Fema'le : 45 .88%
*Based on 449 chi'ldren reported neglected or abused on separate forms.
involved in 315 cases referred to the courfs for neglect and abuse as reported
f rom this partial data. In relation io race and sex, over 77f' were white and
about 23i black, while 541 were male end 46% female. White males constituted the
hinhoe* nrnrr.!r+i^^ a4 +h^ Glf"), fOl lOwed by vrhite femaleS, black maleS, andf lf 9f fJl PIVPVI I lUll Vl lllE VI vuP \at/2t, tvt vwsv vy hlll rs lsrrrqlvJt urqvl\ rrrurvJ
black females. In respect to age, the group of age seven (7) and under represented
by far the greatest magnitude, accouniing for over 44% of the youth. The other
Anc nr.uhq f nnm sigl-lf (B) fo Sixteen (16) engompassed a narrOw range Of prOpOrtionS
-v':,
f rom about 4.51[ to 7.8%, with age ten (10) comprising the smallest and age twelve
( l?\ *ha I annoc* narnan*anac
Figure 3 provides additional information on the neglect and abuse cases by
source of referral and discriminates between those referred for abuse and those
for neglect. Of the 315 cases, over 65/" were referred from "otheril sources, which
presumably was DSS in the majorify of cases and was frequently so indicated by the
coun'iry. Therefore, these referra I sources are not necessari ly an accurate index
of the initial abuse and neglect reporting source, but rather reflect the mechanism
of referral to court. 0f the 310 cases which were cje-iailed by the sub-groups of
abuse or neg lect, a Inrost 83% were i n ihe latter category.
Those chi ldren actual ly adjudicaied neglected or abused from al I those referred
is ref lected in Table X, as well as indications of ihe clispcsitlons of the adjudi-
cations. 0f the 449 chi ldren ref erred, 17l, or 3t.li were adjudicated. \'Vhile the
nr.rn.\r*innc hri 2gs disfributiOnS COrreSpond CloSely to those of the children referred, , tv,,J vI
as seen in TablelX, the distributions by race ancj sex vary distinctly. 0nly 65f
of those adjudicated were white as opoosed to 77% referred, and the male - female
ratio is inverted (54 - 46 for referrals and 45 - 55 for adjudications). Therefore,
it is apparent that about lZf, nore black chi ldren are adjudicated in comparison to
those referred, and l0% ffore females.
The 152 dispositions recorded indicate tha-i ebout 43i were referred to DSS
v;hile the "other't category, coFprisec primarily of re-iurning to Darents or relatives
-nc D iacemeni in foster care, accounted for the F€t-'i3incjer.
Fi gure 3
NEGLECT AND ABUSE REFERRALS
TO SOUIH CAROLINA COURTS BY SOURCE
















CHILDREN ADJUDICATED NEGLECTED OR ABUSED:
























































































































































171 or 38.lii were adjudicated neglected or abused.











SUI'4MARY AND CONCLUS lONS
The court data presented in this report for FY 1971 provides a considerable
base of information in the analyzation of some of the factors concerning juveniles
processed through the courts in Souih Carolina. While there are obvious limita-
tions to some cf the data as oreviously noted, neveriheless, with such a great
majority of counties providing essential ly sufficient reports, most observations
are predi cated on a substanti a I ly sound base.
As a stariing point, it is appareni fhat juvenile referrals to the court
statewide have maintained about the same frequency for both FY 1976 and 1977,
even though there have been some variations by individual counties. This is
reflected both by numbers (about l7,OOO each year) and therefore, of course, by
percentage of juveni le population referred G34f" ' 1917, 3.43d,c - 1976) . Further-
!"nore, those particular counties who refer to the court the largest portion of
their juvenile populaf ion continue to do so. The patiern of referrals by nronth
elso is consistent noting that February and March continue to carry the heaviest
loads. In adciition, law enforcement agencies contribute ovei^ one half of all
r-eferra ls io ihe courts statevride although a fevr counties cjiverge f rom this
no rm.
The information relating to distribution by race indicates little variation
oetween FY 1976 and 1977, and, npre significantly, is closely in congruence with
-ihat of the sub-groups in the juvenile population 7 - 16 at large as well as
approximating closely those proportions previously reporteci of both youth taken
into custody by law enforcement agencies and those held in cjetention.
The sex Cisiributions also have iended to rernain constant with a three to
cne ma le - fenrale ratio, anC also are repetitive of that arrey exhibited by
c*her cor,lonen;s of the J uveir i le J usi-i ce System.
- t4-
\{ith regard to age, the trend toward the prevalance of youth in the older age
groups continues with a 3f" increase for F/ 1977 in the 16 year old age_group. This
may indeed reflect the general decrease of youth in fhe 7 - 16 age groups in the
juvenile population as a whole, also indicated by the constant decline of youth in
these age groups taken into custody by law enforcement agencies as the youthful
population concentration shifts upward into the 17 - 2l year old age categories.
The offense data also exhibits little variation from that of 1976 with about
25 - 301 of the offenses attributed to status charges. In addition, t'truancy"
continues its pattern of being the npst frequent of the status offenses, as well
as trlarcenytr and frbreaking and enteringtr, the nost prevalent non-status offenses.
When considering fhe total array of offenses charged, however, it is apparent that
while the latter two offenses predominate the total distributions, rrtruancyrr and
rrungovernablerr exhibit the next two greatest proportions of al I offenses, even
though by the categories detailed of rrserious non-status offensestr, rrother non-
status offensesrrandfrstatus offensesrf, the latter cafegory as a whole represents
the lowest proportion.
The information providecj in regard to the action taken it intake indicates
that about two-thirds of the actions were rrpetitions for adjudicaf ion". The addi-
tional cjata compiled for the sub-groups of status and non-status offenders ref lects
a considerably higher proportion, or about a three to one ratio, of :'petitions for
adjudicatiod' in the non-status group, 6 higher concentration in referrals to rtMental
Healthrf , rrDSStt, and therfYouth Bureaurr in the sfatus offender grouping, and a fairly
even rate for bofh groups in the other categories of action taken. Even within the
sub-groups themselves, it is noted thattrpetitions for adjudicationrraccounred for
76% of action taken for non-status offenders as compared to 54f for status offen-
ders. The Youth Bureau accounted for over ll/" of action taken in the status offen-
dar arnrrn i nn
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The disposition and adjudication information reveals distributions closely
paralleling those compiled for FY 1976, with ttprobationrr accounting for about 3l$
of all dispositions, ttdismissedtt, l3%, trR & Err, ll/', andftcommitment to DYS lnsti-
tutionsrt, 5%. When examining the sub-groups of status and non-status offenders,
it is evident that, statewide, over two-thirds of the dispositions involved non-
status offenders. 0f the total group, status offenders were more prevalent pri-
mari ly in dispositions to social agencies. For each sub-group, the proportion of
those placed onttprobation'r was simi lar as well as those conmitted to ItR & Etr.
However, whilerrsocial agenciestr accounted for a substantial portion of disposi-
tions in the status sub-group, ITDSY commitnentsrt, ttdismissedtt, and rrf inesrr were
considerably greater in the non-status sub-group.
The issue of recidivism was adequately addressed for the first time in
this data compiled for FY 1977 and reflects some salient points which merit atten-
tion. Firstly, it is apparent that the recidivist rate for the State approximates
32% of all juveniles referred, even though individual counties exhibited considerable
variances. This figure concurs substantial ly with those proportions of about
25 - 351 in other national studies related to this issue. Secondly, the data
regarding race and sex reveals a close conformity in proportions to that of the
irritial referral group. I{ifhin the total group, white males comprised the highest
proportion of recidivists, and black females the lowest; within their own sub-
groups referred, black males exhibited the highest recidivism rate, and white
females, the lowest..This is also consistent with other national findings.
0f npre significance is the information relating to prior and current offen-
ses of the recidivists. 0f the total group recorded, r€presenting over one-third
of those reported by race and sex, and, therefore, a reesonable sampling, over 57$
had a prior of fense attributable to a non-status charge. Additiona I ly, a lmcst 8l%
of these youth in that category were currently recidivating on a non-status offense.
Sirni larly, of the 43,4 who had a history of prior s-iatus cf fense, over 706 had now
iI
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recidivated on a staf us of fense. This evidence tends to refute fhe 'rescalation
theory" promulgated by many practitioners, i.e., that undesirable behavior in
youth tends to increase in dangerousness with age, on a continuum from trivial
juveni le status offenses to serious del inquent offenses, and strongly supports
the findings of several national studies completed in regard to court and police
recidivism in which simi lar conclusions were apparent.
The data base for analyzation of the neglect and abuse cases is somewhat
scanty and, therefore, only merits lir,rited interpretation. Primarily, it docu-
ments that for this sample'group reported, there was a heavy preponderance of
white youth (7W,), males (54%) and the heaviest concentration was in the seven
and under age category G4il. Additionally, it appears that over three-fourths
of the cases were referred for neglect, rather than abuse, and the npst frequent
referral source was DSS. However, it is noteworthy that 381, of fhe children were
actual ly adjudicated and within that group, the black proportion increased 121
and the female rate increased lA/, from those distributlons of referrals.
The foregoing analyzation has atiempted to provide a discription of the state-
wide characteristics of juveniles processed through fhe courts. lt constitutes
a furiher base on which to formulaie r,pre intensive evaluation and appropriate
planning f undamental not only to facilitate programnring vrith the courts, but as
one measure of current knowledge which may advance and serve the entire Juvenile
Justice System. Viith the expectation of more discriminaiive data bases in the
near f uture, hopef ully, increasingly valid interpretations wi ll be possible.
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